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OVERVIEW 
Climate changes challenge water and land management of river basins and vulnerable groups are, and will be, the 
most affected. These changes affect multiple spatial scales and governance levels and carry out cascading processes 
through different scales which end in a diversity of impacts, from socioeconomic to environmental ones.  

Illustrations of interrelation between climate change and multiple spatial scales and governance levels are numerous: 

West and Central Africa: “In August 2012, the Middle Niger experienced major floods due to several 
rainstorms which have occurred in the region, especially in the Basin of the Burkina Faso tributaries since the 
end of July. […] According to forecasts provided by climate models, changes in rainfall regimes both in 
intensity and duration could lead to an increased frequency of flash floods. […] Financial resources to ensure 
the maintenance of equipment and close monitoring of flows are unfortunately lacking to respond 
appropriately and timely to the expectations of the basin people in case of exceptional events.” (Source: 
International Network of Basin Organization (INBO) Newsletter N° 21 March 2013) 

Near East: “In Bulgaria, the Upper Iskar Basin encompasses the nations’ fast growing capital, Sofia, which has 
suffered severe impacts of both extreme floods and droughts in recent years that some consider to be a 
function of inadequate or corrupt water, land and infrastructure management at a range of levels and not just 
due to climatic extremes or climate change” (Source: K. Daniell et al. Aiding multi-level decision-making processes for 
climate change mitigation and adaptation. Regional Environmental Change (2011) 11:243-258)  

Innovation in local development can work wonders, as IFAD has demonstrated in more than three decades of 
impactful work with smallholder farmers around the world. But sometimes local innovation is not enough. Sometimes 
you have to build upon your experience, think bigger and take successful innovation to scale. Scaling up means not 
only taking small projects to larger a scale, but any intervention that has multiplier effects at larger scale, such as 
policy and institutional reforms (COSOP Source Book. Volume 2 – Section XXI. Guidelines for Scaling Up). Climate changes 
adaptation is one of this topic were scaling up is required. As the innovation-learning-scaling up process should not be 
linear, the real challenge is thus to carry through scales the innovation process itself. 

Indeed, adaptation to climate change requires multiple scales’ coordination to arrive at acceptable local as well as 
regional, national and global management strategies. It is ultimately a management challenge. Many countries have 
decided to put into practice the Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) Framework. It is a first step toward 
coordination through geographical and governance levels; however these countries have experienced various 
difficulties regarding climate change context: 

• Vulnerable groups are particularly badly affected by consequences of climate changes but they also are the 
most difficult stakeholders to get involved in climate adaptation processes as they are much more concerned 
by their short term livelihood needs than in long term management.  

• Vulnerable groups are hardly discernible by managers of climate changes adaptations and mitigations, as 
these managers operate at larger scales and issues.  

• Local or indigenous points of view on climate changes and their effects may vary considerably from scientific 
perceptions, either because of the complexity of local impacts or because of dissimilar local attitudes to 
uncertainty. 

• Contextualized effects of climate changes remain hard to specify, because resulting of a cascading 
environmental and socioeconomic factors which are moreover modified by users and managers practices. 

• Climate changes do not have visible impacts at all the different scales and levels at which some progresses 
are needed.  Therefore, it can be difficult to make aware and involved key-people from these different scales 
and levels even if climate changes adaptation and mitigation do require multi-level strategies and 
innovations. 

• Climate changes challenge our capacity to design management strategies from an uncertain knowledge, as 
climates changes processes and their contextualized effects are not enough known. 
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These specific constraints require an oriented approach which: 

• Succeeds in involving vulnerable groups by providing a participatory method that: (i) incorporates their short 
term interests within a long term trends framework; (ii) make local livelihood requirements as visible in the 
management process as larger climate change adaptation requirements; (iii) manages to combine in a 
coherent way local perceptions and scientific knowledge about climate changes.  

• Succeeds in providing an (participatory) appraisal tool able to highlight the process of combined and 
cascading impacts of various uncertain factors (e.g. climate, season, technology, land-use options, user 
practices…) which end to a specific climate change impact. Such estimates are usually attempted through the 
use of models, but these are usually limited to specialists. An approach is thus needed to use models not as a 
specialists-tool but as a medium for active communication of ideas and concepts in a participatory manner.  

• Succeeds in leading adaptability behaviors to emerge. Adaptability means giving a permanent capacity to 
people to move the frame, assuming that stabilization is not reachable. Such need implies new 
methodological tools: instead of implementing a support focused on how to archive the best stable result 
under one specific change; we need to implement a support for information and knowledge exchange 
focused on how to improve people abilities to continuously develop new practices to adapt to an 
environment in continuous evolution. This means a method able to inform participants on changes, to lead 
collective exchange of knowledge and to promote the development of clues to assess consequences of 
changes and make visible the opportunities and constraints generated. 

How Companion Modeling deals with these features?  

The Companion Modeling approach refers to a set of participatory principles and methods that were designed in the 
late 90s to overcome some of the drawbacks participatory methods had at that time: i) the poor ability of 
participatory tools (e.g. participatory mapping) to make participants grasp dynamics and comprehend current and 
future impacts of an action on different components of a complex system; ii) a tendency to ”making” consensus, 
which drove many participatory approaches to end with standardized appraisals. This in turn hindered embedding 
heterogeneous representations of a common issue and prevented preserving the richness of different natures of 
knowledge throughout participatory processes. 

Companion Modeling approaches provide specific participatory tools that overcome these shortcomings by giving 
participants the means to explore by themselves dynamic interactions between different components of a 
system(stakeholders as well as resources) and relate them to specific issues (such as overgrazing, water pollution etc.). 
Consequently, these tools also allow participants to evaluate the potential outcomes of several solution options while 
preserving the diversity of potentially incompatible “world views”. Subsequently, this approach succeeds in letting 
participants grasp complex issues by considering a variety of opinions and ways of dealing with issues at hand. The 
methodological approach which allows these achievements relies on participatory design and the use of simulation 
games. These simulation games can be implemented on a game board or by a computerized model. In this way, the 
approach succeeds to let participants grasp complex issues and, furthermore, to consider a diversity of ways of 
dealing with these issues.  

In the specific case of climate change, this Companion Modeling process can help: 

• Put local stakeholders own interests into a project on adaptation to climate change is doable by enabling 
participants to define into a global climate changes framework their own specific economic, social, 
environmental, and cultural indicators to monitor the effects of scenarios concerning possible adaptations to 
climate changes.  

• Use models not as a specialists-tool but as a medium for active communication is doable using an 
incremental approach, meaning participants are invited to collectively build their own model from scratch 
and they can always during the process include new elements in the modeling platform, for example, 
possible sources of risk (climate, but also bush fires, prices of goods, etc.), forms of land use (intensive 
farming, hunting, tourism, etc.), social behaviors (users’ or managers’ strategies, forms of negotiation for 
access to land, etc.), and collective rules and organizations (decentralization, common pool resources, etc.). 
Self-design allows the stakeholders more easily to express the principles behind their rules for their uses of 
the environment with the least possible interference from classical scientific model framework. 
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• Finally, enhance capacity for adaptability is doable by using tools allowing local stakeholders to go through 
the experience of several future changes.  Role playing game and participatory simulation tools can offer this 
continuous and iterative possibility of changes.  

The strong guideline of all these methodological answers lay in participatory design and use of participatory games. 
These games can be implemented on a game board or a computerized model. In all cases, these games must be 
designed with enough flexibility to share diverse knowledge, perspectives and needs. This must be done at the earlier 
stage as possible, in order to ensure optimum synergy. These are the goals of the Companion Modeling supports. 

Methodological guideline of the approach 
The objective is to transfer to participants the abilities to design and implement in the field a participatory simulation 
method fitted to deal with the specific features and challenges (see above) of water management issues under climate 
change constraints. The Companion Modeling approach (ComMod) is a participatory simulation method which has 
been implemented worldwide since nineties in several sectors, from water management, agriculture and pastoralism, 
forestry or biodiversity to town planning (www.commod.org). A global network of researchers and practitioners uses 
this approach and regularly implements learning-by-doing processes and training sessions for a variety of audience. 
These may be, local users and focus groups, technical field agents, local management teams, project leaders or 
decision-makers, scholars and students. 

A ComMod approach consists of building up a progressive, incremental, and iterative understanding of a complex 
issue, while preserving diversity of points of view, then of the potential solutions to deal with this issue. The process 
comprises one to three participatory workshops. A ComMod learning program is based on a twofold framework (a 
Methodological Framework and a Strategic Framework) including several specific tools: 

• The ComMod Methodological Framework aims to guide a target group of stakeholders to build their own 
collective management plan. It follows three main steps : 

o First, the method enables the group to collectively build a shared representation of their situation based 
on what they understand in an everyday context. By doing it collectively, each member of the group 
enhances his own understanding of the situation. Specific tools can facilitate this process: The ARDI tool 
is classically used. ARDI is an acronym from the sequence of four key elements that the tool lights up: A 
= actors (i.e. stakeholders involved); R = resources (that stakeholders use, or that in any way drive or 
influence the outcomes); D = dynamics (i.e. processes); I = interactions (i.e. how the elements influence 
each other – what causes what?). 

o Then the method helps the targeted stakeholders to project themselves in the future and explore 
questions such as: how this situation is likely to evolve in the future? How people can be impacted by 
this evolution and how can they generate impacts?  Specific Role Playing Games are used to facilitate 
this process. 

o Finally, the method helps the group to debate these results; to design and implement their own 
collective management plan to deal with their own specific situation and its evolutions. The facilitation 
approach foresees that all group members participate, that contributions are clearly understood by 
other group members, and that the various needs of group members (and other stakeholders) are 
integrated into the action proposals.  

• The ComMod Strategic Framework has been developed in addition to the methodological framework to 
thoughtfully implement a multi-level participatory strategy in order to succeed lasting impacts at local and 
macro levels (see in the first part the specific features of water management issues). It aims to shape a 
contextual and pragmatic strategy focusing on maximum impact. Local partners are involved in the design 
process of this contextual strategy. Specific tools, like the Rainbow Spiral Framework, can facilitate this 
process. To avoid an unrealistic strategy, this tool helps to co-define and focus on “the first reachable change 
needed in the local context (even a small one) for a first sustainable impact on empowerment”. It has been 
demonstrated that by using this tool we have created a sound basis of trust among participants that then 
spreads out even ten-years-after the initial project. 
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For more details on these specific tools, see the chapter “methodological supports and tools”. 

Training guideline 
The course is relevant for all managers that need contributions from multiple groups of stakeholders for decision 
making or management concerning shared water resources under climate change constraints. No prior knowledge is 
necessary, excepted for the optional computerized modeling skills which need a certain level of computer skills (like 
GIS expertise). The training program is particularly designed for a project team and its local partners: non-
governmental organization (NGO) representatives; local consultants; local researchers; and local spokespeople for 
stakeholders. The training can be done in English or French. 

Objective of the training is to transfer the abilities to design and implement in the field a participatory simulation 
method fitted to deal with the above specific features and challenges of water management issues. Additional 
capacity acquired through this training will be: facilitation skills and a critical mind on how different is the ComMod 
approach from others participatory processes. At the end of the transfer, participants will be able to use some 
ComMod tools to implement themselves a ComMod approach in their field cases. 

During the learning process, participants will have the opportunity to directly apply in their field case what they are 
learning step by step, through interactive exercises, role-playing games and simulations. Case studies on the multiple 
uses of water infrastructure that are drawn from the ComMod network’s global experience are mobilized to illustrate 
the methodological process and help participants to shape their own contextualization of the approach.  

After the learning process, participants will have the opportunity to join the ComMod network community of 
practitioners if they want to. They can then stay in contact with the whole community, share their own experience 
and still benefit from the community senior practitioners’ advices. 

The methodological supports, tools and models are further detailed in the next chapter. 

The ComMod learning program for the multiple uses of water infrastructure is structured at three levels of knowledge 
and capacities: Being able to use ComMod methodology, to design a specific ComMod methodology, to design a 
specific ComMod computerized supports.  

1. Level 1 is a five days methodology workshop, with the objective to share methods and tools which can be used for 
the multiple uses of water infrastructure. At the end of this step, participants will be able to use a ComMod 
approach suited to the specific issue of water management they have selected.  

The training session is focused on the concrete issue the participants select. All the frameworks, methods and tools 
presented will be applied and adapted to this specific context. While designing the contextualized approach fitted to 
their project, participants will have the opportunity to put into direct practice what they are learning step by step 
through interactive exercises, role-playing games and simulations. This first week of training will include five modules:  

 Module 1: ComMod approach overview. 

What is a ComMod approach and what is its focus? How is it used and who benefits from the approach? What 
are the expected outputs? How much does it cost to implement and how long does it takes? What is the 
feedback learned from earlier experiments? 

 Module 2: First step of a ComMod approach: setting the institutional challenges in order to succeed sustainable 
impacts. 

The use of the Rainbow Framework: How to shape an institutional strategy in order to succeed sustainable 
impacts? How to design a methodology specifically adapted to the socio-political and institutional context? How 
to refine an impact strategy with regard to the four high level challenges of water management (local uses linked 
to large impacts; water uses impact a diversity of other uses and sectors; water infrastructures have macro level 
dimensions; water use may have a high value and conflict context). 

 Module 3: The ComMod participatory diagnosis of the concerned territory and its resources 

The use of the ARDI tool: How to shape a land and resources diagnosis within a role playing game and 
participatory modeling? 
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 Module 4: The ComMod participatory game for the co-design of a management plan. 

The use of Role Playing Game tools: How to design a participatory game to collectively picture the future 
evolution of the situation at stake? How to collectively design, test and discuss different management scenarios 
within a role playing game and participatory modeling? 

 Module 5: The ComMod Evaluation and scaling-up processes. 

How to monitor and then evaluate a ComMod approach? How to set into motion impact processes beyond the 
project duration? 

2. Level 2 is a six months coaching (optional). 

The objective of this second level is to advise participants in their learning-by-doing practice when they need it, by the 
means of regular on-line meetings. During this coaching period, trainees implement themselves their ComMod 
approach in their field case, while ComMod trainers will be available through three on-line meetings. At these 
occasions, trainers will answer any questions the trainees may have and they will provide adapted advice on how to 
carry on step by step trainees’ specific ComMod approach. Then, at the end of this learning-by-doing practice, a three 
days custom-made advanced workshop will be held, based on the needs emerged from the coaching period. For 
example, the workshop may focus on the finalization of a specific tool fitted to a project (e.g. participants own role 
playing game); or it may focus on advanced facilitation skills’ development. At the end of this step, participants will 
be able to carry on by themselves their ComMod approach. 

3. Level 3 is a computerized modeling training for participatory ComMod computerized modeling (optional). 

The objective of this last level is to give to some participants the abilities to develop some computer modeling skills in 
order to design a computerized support for their role playing game. This training program is intended for people with 
some already programming and computer skills (like GIS knowledge). The training is divided into two two-week 
sessions (initiation and advanced) to learn the use of the Cormas (Common-Pool Resources and Multi-Agent 
Simulations) modeling platform. In addition, an optional one-month coaching advanced course is also available if 
needed. At the end of this step, participants will able to design a participatory model which will add a computerized 
modeling support to the participatory ComMod method implemented in the above steps. 

Methodological supports and tools for the training 
The key teaching principle both for the approach in the field and for the training method is: learning by doing.  

A detailed methods manual will be provided providing step by step technical and practical aspects of ComMod 
approach implementation. It is illustrated on referenced documents shared in a common data base: books, journal 
articles and conference proceedings, PhD Theses and Senior researchers’ work, past projects reports, posters, 
interviews, pictures, videos…  

The section below is giving more details on the specific tools announced in the chapter “Methodological guideline”.   

1) The ARDI tool1 

 It helps to elicit stakeholders’ mental models of the system they are working or living in.  

First of all, the group that takes part in the co-construction of the model must clearly address a key question, the 
formulation of which is adapted to the issue at stake. For example (see figure below), in a South African case study, 
the issue that was tackled was formulated as follows: “What do you think about water resources use and 
management in the Crocodile Catchment? What is driving change in the flow of the Crocodile River?”  

The three first steps of the ARDI method consist of answering the following three questions: What are the main 
stakeholders that interact with the river and its flow? What are the main resources of the catchment in relation to 
water flow? What are the main processes that drive changes in the catchment that affect the river flow? Depending 
on the extent and complexity of the area concerned and on the level of detail required, the collective response to 

1 Source: Etienne, M., D. R. Du Toit, and S. Pollard. 2011. ARDI: a co-construction method for participatory modeling in natural 
resources management. Ecology and Society 16(1): 44.  [online] URL: http://www. ecologyandsociety.org/vol16/iss1/art44/ 
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each of these three questions can take between one and three hours. It is important that the order of questions be 
respected and the facilitator take care that each participant has the opportunity to voice an opinion. For each 
question, a list of elements mentioned by the participants is made.  

The last step of the ARDI method consists of synthesizing answers to the three preceding questions by stressing the 
interaction between users and resources. It is a pivotal process in the exercise since it leads to the conceptual model 
that represents all interactions related to the key question. It is advisable to devote more time to this phase: between 
half a day and one day. The group must then answer the following central question: How does each stakeholder use 
the resources and modify the processes? The facilitator will begin this stage by distributing and summarizing the lists 
developed during the three first steps of the ARDI process, making a particular effort of clarifying if new people were 
integrated into the group. The facilitator will then write the main resource in the middle of a white board and 
proposes to position the direct stakeholders related to this resource. Each participant, in turn, chooses to add an 
interaction between a stakeholder of the list and a resource or between a stakeholder and another stakeholder. Each 
new interaction suggested must include a verb that specifies the type of action that generates the link. Finally, when 
all the arrows are drawn, the participants locate the key processes on the diagram identified during the “D” stage of 
the ARDI process by writing down their acronym besides the arrow to represent an interaction that is believed to 
strongly affect the resource or the stakeholder. 

The completion of the four stages leads to the establishment of a conceptual model. Following our example, the 
conceptual model resulting of the ARDI method conducted in the South African case study previously mentioned is 
presented in the figure below.   

This model is the critical output of the ARDI 
process because it is a graphical representation 
of how the stakeholders perceive the system to 
function. This has fundamental implications for 
the next stages: designing and implementing a 
management plan for the territory based on 
the collaboratively established understanding 
captured in the diagrams. To do this, the next 
step in our methodology is to develop a 
simulation model based on the conceptual 
diagram (a role playing game) that will assist 
the group in decision making and dialogue. This 
next step aims to help stakeholders transport 
themselves into the future and imagine and 
collectively envision adaptive co-management 
scenarios. 

 

2) Simulation games 

Participants will have the opportunity to use tools of pasts ComMod experiments specifically design for water 
infrastructure management under climate change constraints. Two main 
tools will be used: 

 2.1. First tool: “SIMUL’EAU”, a role playing game on collective 
adaptations to climate changes in the context of neighboring 
River Basin Organizations in France.  

SIMUL’EAU in a nutshell: On the board game, hydrological structures are 
symbolized by river section cards, canal cards and dam tokens. Water 
uses are symbolized by activities cards (land plot cards, industry cards 
and town cards). Water tokens circulate on hydrological structures 
which are connected to activities cards. A role (farmer, mayor, company 
manager, policy maker...) specifies activities that can be carried out by 

Figure: ARDI stage 4 at “crocodile river” field case: “how does each stakeholder use 
the resources and modify the process?” White boxes indicate stakeholders, green 
ones indicate the resources, boldfaced letter codes indicate processes and blue text 
indicates actions. Words and concepts in red were added at the last step of the 
eliciting process. 
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the player who holds the role during the game. Activities need water and money inputs and result in water and money 
outputs. Finally, event cards may be drawn in order to introduce uncertainties and risks. A trial session of the game is 
played to let payers become familiar with the game (and the system). They can decide among various actions or 
strategies for themselves and the community, with consequences on their household economy, their satisfaction, 
labor, and the surrounding ecosystem. In a second session, players are encouraged to design and test new 
management policies. After the game, the group is encouraged to discuss how realistic these new management 
propositions are. 

SIMUL’EAU history: SIMUL’EAU tool has been developed in 2009 in France to assist a group of local stakeholders to 
take part in decision making and dialogue regarding management of the different water structures and water 
procedures that overlap on their territory. Local managers and stakeholders are invited to participate in order to 
explore different development and management strategies. To disconnect from everyday life, the game board shows 
a mock territory which however is based on real data from three catchments. Players have access to various water 
resources: the Bor river, the Big canal, and a local groundwater resource. The specificity of this territory is the 
existence of a large dam. The dam manager needs to share the water he releases from the dam between his clients 
downstream in order to maintain a satisfactory water level in this river. The water then flows into the catchment, and 
water users can abstract it according to their needs.  

On a normal year (one round of the game), all users should be able to abstract enough water to satisfy their needs. 
Each year the water users can develop their activities. The fourth game round simulates a severe drought. The amount 
of water which flows into the catchment is very low. Participants get to the heart of the matter: there is less water in 
the dam than usual. Will the dam manager satisfy his customers? Will the upstream water users leave enough water 
for downstream users? Will the groundwater be over-exploited? And finally, will the wetlands along the river receive 
sufficient water? Some water users, who have realized new projects on their territory, should not be able to satisfy 
their needs anymore. The results of the drought include an empty reservoir, the closing of some activities, and 
degraded wetlands due to water scarcity. 

At this point of the game, participants receive a formal invitation: In the light of what happened this year, a meeting is 
organized to discuss about the river basin management... To launch the debate, participants are asked to answer two 
questions: What type of coordination could have anticipated the crisis? And what rules for water sharing should have 
been adopted? Each participant has some minutes to think about it and to suggest several proposals. Proposals are 
then collectively discussed. For example in this study case, one proposal was: we need to assess the water 
consumption per type of user, define water levels for wetlands, and calculate the maximum amount of water each 
water user can extract. Another was: we need to find a space where we can compare our points of view and build a 
consensus, in particular between drinking water users and agriculture. 

After this first exchange, participants are asked to answer the following question: Do you think that the situation you 
have simulated here in particular during the last round of the game, when there was a crisis, would have happened in 
the same way under real conditions? This discussion allows participants to step back from the game to their real 
conditions and reflect on how to improve their real coordination.  

Following our example, some reactions of participants in our SIMUL’EAU case study are presented here: 
— The game works well because it represents reality, which is a system of precipitation, groundwater, streams 

and reservoirs that everyone exploits.  
— The interest of this game is to place the debate at the catchment level 
— What's new for us is to experience the crisis. We have to take decision now to avoid it. 
— We should develop a new organization responsible for the Water Management Plans 
— It is a bad idea to create a new organization because we already have so many of them…  
— In any case, it would be worse if we do not discuss with each other, and if we write our respective rules 

without taking others into account. Otherwise the Prefect (local representative of the central government) 
will always make the final decision, which contradicts the idea that water management should be considered 
as a tool for local development. We would let the supra-authority decide what to do on our territory, which is 
the opposite of how it should work.  

— Now it’s up to us! 
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2.2. Second tool: “UCERTAINTIES AND CHANGES IN SAHEL”, a role playing game on collective adaptations 
to climate changes in the context of land management in Senegal. 
 

“UCERTAINTIES AND CHANGES IN SAHEL” is based on the 
same method as SIMUL’EAU using simple bricks (cards 
and tokens) to represent the situation at stake on a game 
board. However, bricks have been designed for this 
specific context and in this case it also exist a 
computerized version of the game. 
The role playing game comes with a mapping support 
comprising several typical agro ecological regions in a 
country. Different land uses (represented by different 
tokens) can be placed on the maps depending on farmers’ 
choices and land access rules. In this spatial environment, 
local users (the players) use the different parcels 
according to the range of possible uses at their disposal. 
Possible uses include different types of farming and 
livestock rearing, gathering wild products, forestry, 
environmental use, and so on. These uses depend on the 
season and on the land access rules laid down by the land 
policies in the simulation concerned. Each parcel contains 
four natural resources (soil, grass, trees, and water) whose 
quantity depends on the type of landscape, past uses, and 
climate changes. Each form of use mentioned above 
consumes the four natural resources to a varying extent, 
requires different levels of financial investment, and 
allows for different amounts of production depending on 
the quantity of natural resources available. 

In the game board version, the participants play the roles 
of the different users, whereas in the computerized version, multiagent system modeling agents reproduce the 
players’ choices and strategies. The sources of information for this parameterization may be the participants-modelers 
co designs or links with ecological models. The computerized version includes a framework to implement different 
forms of climate change by providing three different annual rainfalls (bad, average, or good) whose parameters 
remain open in order to create different rainfall events using information provided by the participants-modelers or 
from links with climate change models. 

The aim of testing this second tool is to show the diversity of support that can be used the diversity of context that can 
be deal with and to discuss with which tool (game board or computerized version) to work. 

 
3) Facilitation skills 

First, the course provides an overview of the five basic values of facilitation and offers ample opportunity of practicing 
them. Values are the inner compass of the facilitator and therefore affect all s/he does. The course clarifies the values 
and provides practices that help the participants to realize these values. Skilled facilitators help individuals in groups 
to increase their idea input, to better understand each other’s ideas, and to openly and constructively express support 
(or the lack of it) for anything that comes up for a decision. By doing so, facilitators remind group members that they – 
despite different perspectives on an issue – work on a common project and that they have the capacity to move 
forward together. Results of skilled facilitation are not only a considerably higher likeliness to reach consensus but 
also improved social capital as well as significant and meaningful individual learning. 

Second, the course offers a fundamental understanding of how to plan for and how to structure a workshop. Various 
phases are covered that clarify how to interact with the different stakeholders, how set up the workshop room, how 
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to conclude a contract with a group, how to achieve a variety of ideas and how to distil consensus out of this in order 
to end with realistic action planning.  

A series of standard and less standard facilitation methods are demonstrated as well as practiced by participants: Idea 
generating methods (such as brainstorming; Consensus generating methods such as supported dialogue. 

 

4) The Rainbow Spiral Framework 

Whether at design or implementation phase, the Rainbow spiral framework helps setting a contextualized framework 
to manage knowledge, in order to bring a lasting change. The method involves two stages. 

(a) First, designing a contextualized Knowledge Management 
strategy 

The whole method is underpinned by a thoroughly pragmatic 
questioning process: in the context of the planned intervention, in 
order to achieve the first but workable progress in empowerment 
in the context concerned, what hurdles need to be overcome and 
how? Which key people and institutions will need to be changed 
first and how, to achieve this initial progress? These questions 
may seem obvious, but experience shows that going beyond 
simple solutions - like involving everybody, especially 
disadvantaged groups, in participatory workshops - remains 
difficult. Indeed, among the many stakeholders involved, who are 
the first ones that need changing to make the context amenable 
to a lasting change? What are the preconditions or external 
factors which may limit or even prevent the local and global 
targeted impacts? As a consequence, do these needs to be 
considered as priority goals rather than as externalities? 
 
A specific “spiral questioning”, which progressively turns the 
initial too general considerations on these questions into refined, 
contextualized and operational priorities to manage knowledge 
(Figure above), helps to define a sufficiently precise operational 
knowledge management strategy. In particular, progressively 
highlighting the key pragmatic constraints often implies 
accepting factors that were originally identified as simple 
preconditions or external pitfalls as new central targets. The crux 
of this eliciting process is the Knowledge Management loop, 
which ends up in defining the exact nature of the “progress in 
knowledge” required to launch the first lasting change. 

During the implementation of this central “Knowledge Management loop”, a color-coded specification is used to help 
participants focus on the very operational and contextualized progresses in knowledge required to bring change about 
(Figure above). In fact, during the definition of the knowledge processes of a given project, one may easily be not 
practical or contextualized enough… What is at stake is to understand what is exactly needed for each key stakeholder 
(practical synthesis of different theoretical learning concepts): does s/he merely need to be present? To receive 
particular information? To develop a specific know-how? To changing a specific attitude? To have his/her power 
position modified? This fourth eliciting loop results in a workable short, contextualized strategy to manage society’s 
knowledge in the mid- and long-terms, which outputs respond to modest short-term objectives but are also 
embedded within a more ambitious long-term frame (lasting scaling up and out). The minimum conditions and 
operational processes required to trigger a momentum able to achieve the first priority lasting impact are identified. 

Figure: Spiral questioning to define a contextualized strategy 

Figure: A color frame to refine contextualized objectives 
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(b) Second, identifying methods and tools to support Knowledge Management process within the Project 
implementation 

Once all the targeted practical 
progresses are clearly and 
concretely tailored with 
stakeholders, it becomes easier 
to select methods and tools 
suited to achieve each progress 
in knowledge (see the last loop 
in the spiral questioning Figure). 
With the help of facilitators 
skilled on implementation 
methods, this loop helps to 
select each specific 
methodological support and the 
corresponding action that is 
indispensable to deal with each 
distinct knowledge progress 
identified in the previous steps.  

Figure above presents an example of the diversity of methodological means selected using this form of knowledge 
management strategy: participatory appraisal or planning, training, learning by doing exercises, personal exchange, 
social networking, institutional lobbying, etc. Some unusual actions can also be identified, e.g. acts that confer a 
higher status to certain stakeholders in the process could jeopardize achieving the most important impacts. 

List of study cases 
 

Sahel case study: The project started in 2008 concerning 
Senegalese land policies and it aimed to encourage adaptation 
to climate changes. The challenge was to allow national policy 
makers, local councils, and grassroots stakeholders to design 
and evaluate collective adaptations to climate change that 
combine new collective rules for local, regional, and national 
regulations. The experiment uses games and models with soft 
rules and the stakeholders themselves incorporate their own 
perceptions both in the board and computerized games. In this 
experiment, local communities tailored innovative collective 
rules, organized follow-up and monitoring of land uses, 

themselves decided when to introduce new infrastructures, and even protested and stopped inadequate State 
programs. Following the initial learning-by-doing process, they became able to design and use their own maps for 
environmental management, and they were also able to exploit the leverage power of the maps and use them to put 
pressure on the powers. Results of the experience shows that beyond to design-specific adaptations to specific 
phenomena such as climate change, the project helped local community to develop the general capacity for 
adaptability. The method used was shown to be an efficient way to reach assessments and proposals that are shared 
between local stakeholders and policy makers, and should thus help improve the design of policies to face up to 
climate changes. 

(Source: d’Aquino P. and Bah A. (2013) Land Policies for Climate Change Adaptation in West Africa: A Multilevel Companion 
Modeling Approach Simulation Gaming  44: 391 [online] URL: http://sag.sagepub.com/content/44/2-3/391) 
 
 

Figure: A color frame to refine contextualized objectives 
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 Uruguay case study: The “Sequía” project aims at understanding 
the drought phenomena in Uruguay and at developing a 
participatory methodology to improve the adaptation capacity of 
livestock farmers. In the late 1990s, livestock breeders 
experienced severe droughts and millions of animals died or had 
to be slaughtered prematurely. This led to weaken the beef 
production sector causing numerous bankruptcies. Even though 
some few farmers were less affected to these extreme situations, 
it was unclear about how exactly they worked and which strategy 
was better in the long run. This also evidenced the need for new 
methodological tools to work with, which would facilitate the 

communication of these strategies among farmers and members of extension and support services for rural and 
agricultural development. The main product of the project was to design and implement a computerize role playing 
game to simulate the evolution of farmers under different drought strategies. The game purpose was to build 
prospective scenarios with producers under the assumption that future conditions (climate, prices) will be similar to 
previous ones during the 2000-2009 decade. This game enables to quickly check the consequences of new practices 
devised by the actors. It has been conceived as a collective and recursive design tool to enhance self-organization 
capacities and to facilitate finding of new efficient practices for farm management adapted to climate changes. 

(Source: Bommel P. et al. (2011) One more step towards participatory modeling. Involving local stakeholders in designing scientific 
model for participative foresight studies. [online] URL: http://cormas.cirad.fr/fr/applica/sequia/essa2011_submission_77.pdf) 

 
Larzac (France) case study: Question 
studied was how best to exploit the 
woods which have developed on the 
society SCTL’s land (France) over the 
last fifty years. The forest 
development plan should combine 
three objectives: control the current 
and future dynamics of pines (taking 
in consideration climate change 

context), provide an income from pine timbering and oak coppicing, and improve pastoral production of wooded 
rangelands. The approach culminated in collective awareness of the many implications of pine encroachment on the 
SCTL land and developing long-term management scenarios for this spontaneous afforestation. The search for a 
compromise between the overall SCTL objectives deliberated at the forest massif scale and the individual objectives of 
farmers at the farm scale produced a wealth of debate and confrontations of viewpoints. 

 
Laos case study: Reducing emissions from 
Deforestation and Forest Degradation and 
enhancing forest carbon stocks (REDD+) is a 
performance-based payment mechanism currently 
being debated in international and national 
environmental policy and planning forums. 
However, there are growing concerns about the 
feasibility of implementing at national and local 
levels a policy that forms part of an international 
initiative to address the global issue of climate 
change. Given its history of centralized natural 
resource management, Laos offers an appropriate 
location for exploring ways of involving local 
communities in REDD+ implementation. Drawing 
on a case study in six villages in Viengkham District 
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in Luang Prabang Province, northern Laos, the project has focused on carbon tenure arrangements and their 
implications for REDD+ benefit sharing. It aim was to enhance communities’ participation in land-use planning, 
involved a range of actors, from international and national scientists to local authorities and village communities. This 
involved a role-playing game named “PLUP Fiction”. The game gave the participants the opportunity (1) to define a 
collective land-use strategy for the virtual landscape displayed on the game board and (2) to become aware of the 
relationships among landscape composition, land rights, and access to natural resources. The game was also used to 
introduce the concepts of carbon payments and REDD+, and local stakeholders could then modify their plans based on 
this new parameter (namely, carbon payments). Results shows that a combination of relevant scientific tools, 
knowledge, and participatory approaches can help avoid the marginalization of rural communities during the REDD+ 
process. The findings demonstrate that participatory land-use planning is an important step in ensuring that local 
communities are engaged in negotiating REDD+ schemes and that such negotiations are transparent. Local 
participation and agreements on land-use plans could provide a sound basis for developing efficient measurement, 
reporting, and verification systems for REDD+.  

(Source: Bourgoin J., Castella J.C., Hett C., Lestrelin G., Heinimann A. (2013) Engaging local communities in low emissions land 
use planning: a case study in Laos. Ecology and Society 18 (2): 9. [online] URL: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss2/art9/) 

 

Western Australia case study: The project aimed 
to explore possible consequences of combinations 
of future management, land-use options and 
climatic factors impacting farms of the wheatbelt 
of Western Australia. The project produced an 
interactive farm game for use in workshops 
conducted with farmers, grower group staff, 
advisers and researchers. Workshops were 
designed for farmers and advisers to ‘trial’ 
combinations of future management and land-use 
options and to examine possible consequences of 
these in a no-risk, virtual manner. During the 

workshops the participants, working in teams of 2–3 players, made decisions to manage a virtual farm in the face of 
future seasons, using a suite of land-use and management options. Characteristics of future seasons faced were 
designed to match expected aspects of future weather (using the down-scaled runs from CSIRO climate models as a 
guide) and to present various climate challenges such as presence/absence of significant summer rain, variable break 
to season, wet harvest, frost and heat shock. The game workshop was conducted with 52 participants at five locations 
across the wheatbelt of Western Australia. Seventy-four per cent of participants considered that the workshop helped 
them to consider options that would be useful on their farms. While acknowledging the simplifications inherent in 
game, participants considered that much of the ‘game-play’ reflected their real decision-making. The opportunity to 
hear the decision-making of others, and to observe the effects, was of particular value.  

(Source: Fisher J. et al. (2012) Serious games to explore uncertainty of future farms. Australian Agronomy Conference [online] 
URL: http://www.regional.org.au/au/asa/2012/agriculture/8191_fisherjs.htm?) 

 

Luberon (France) case study: Faced with the scale of forthcoming changes in public policy, social mutations or climate 
change, the Luberon Regional Nature Park (France) and his partners wished to develop an approach and a tool to put 
accumulated data covering the entire Regional Park into perspective. A main topic was the technical and 
organizational aspects of converting livestock systems and adapting them to these changes. A companion modeling 
approach was implemented aiming at co-constructing with partners in the field various scenarios depicting the 
changes in livestock activities and their interactions with landscape dynamics. One scenario was specifically built to 
test various hypotheses on expected climate change impacts. Performed simulations make it possible to illustrate the 
importance of taking the diversity of present forms of sheep farming (structural characteristics, farming practices) into 
account to forecast future relationships between activities and landscape dynamics. 

(Source: [online] URL: http://cormas.cirad.fr/ComMod/en/caseStudies/Luberon/index.htm) 
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AfroMaison (Africa) case study: AFROMAISON project aims 
to propose concrete strategies for integrated natural 
resources (water) management in Africa in order to adapt to 
the consequences of climate change. In this project, specific 
role playing games have been developed and used in five 
different countries: South Africa, Mali, Ethiopia, Uganda, and 
Tunisia. These role playing games were all designed with 
WAT-A-GAME (WAG) open toolkit which provides several 
types of configurable bricks to build up water management 
games. These tools allowed to involved a large number of 
stakeholders in spatial planning; discussion and negotiation 
on land use alternatives (trade-off analysis, multi-criteria) 
and spatially-explicit impact assessment. 
(Source: [online] URL: http://www.afromaison.net/) 
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Training Cost 
Participants will be expected to take part in training activities on a full-time basis. Participants are responsible for all 
costs associated with their travel and their living expenses. Training will take place in participants’ project area in 
order to facilitate local partners’ involvement and in order be close to their field to facilitate the organization of the 
training sessions. Participants are in charge of the local organization of the sessions (accommodation and per diem for 
the trainees, select and book the training room…). Trainers are responsible for all costs associated with their travel 
and their living expenses during this field trip up to 120 dollars per day. 

Level 1: 

 

1 PERSONNEL, ACCOMODATION & TRAVEL

1.1 PERSONNEL
 Daily charge 

out ($) 
Days Cost ($)

1.1.1
- Patrick d'Aquino                     650 14 9 100

1.1.2 Principal Investigators
- Elsa Leteurtre                     650 14 9 100
- Mathieu Dionnet                     650 14 9 100

1.2 TRAVEL  Travel ($) Nb Cost ($)
1.2.1

- Patrick d'Aquino                  1 300 1 1 300          
1.2.2 Principal Investigators

- Elsa Leteurtre (S/C Lisode)                  1 300 1 1 300          
- Mathieu Dionnet (S/C Lisode)                  1 300 1 1 300          

1.2.3 Trainees
Workshops Participants  f.i 20 to 30 f.i.

1.3 ACCOMMODATION
 Daily charge 

out ($) 
Days Cost ($)

1.3.1
- Patrick d'Aquino                     120 7 840              

1.3.2 Principal Investigators
- Elsa Leteurtre                     120 7 840              
- Mathieu Dionnet                     120 7 840              

1.3.3. Trainees
Workshops Participants  f.i 5 f.i.

2 RESEARCH OPERATION

2,1 CONSUMABLES
 Daily charge 

out ($) 
Days Cost ($)

2.1.1 General communication expens. -              
2.1.2 Office supplies 1 000               1 1 000          
2.1.3 Laboratory supplies -              
2.1.4 Field research supplies -                   -              
2.2 COMMUNICATIONS
2.2.1 Communications products 1 000               1 1 000          
2.2.2 Team meetings -              
2.2.3 Participants workshops -              
3 MISCELLANEOUS -              
3.1 CONTINGENCY (5 % OF BUDGET) 1 786          

TOTAL REQUESTED 37 506     

Project Leader

Project Leader

Project Leader
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Level 2: 

 
Level 3: 

• two-weeks training = 1500 $ /training (initiation or advanced) /participant 
• an optional one-month coaching advanced course = 3000  $ /participant 

 

1 PERSONNEL, ACCOMODATION & TRAVEL

1.1 PERSONNEL
 Daily charge 

out ($) 
Days Cost ($)

1.1.1
- Patrick d'Aquino                     650 14 9 100

1.1.2 Principal Investigators
- Elsa Leteurtre                     650 14 9 100
- Mathieu Dionnet                     650 14 9 100

1.2 TRAVEL  Travel ($) Nb Cost ($)
1.2.1

- Patrick d'Aquino                  1 300 1 1 300          
1.2.2 Principal Investigators

- Elsa Leteurtre                  1 300 1 1 300          
- Mathieu Dionnet                  1 300 1 1 300          

1.2.3 Trainees
Workshops Participants  f.i 20 to 30 f.i.

1.3 ACCOMMODATION
 Daily charge 

out ($) 
Days Cost ($)

1.3.1
- Patrick d'Aquino                     120 5 600              

1.3.2 Principal Investigators
- Elsa Leteurtre                     120 5 600              
- Mathieu Dionnet                     120 5 600              

1.3.3. Trainees
Workshops Participants  f.i 3 f.i.

2 RESEARCH OPERATION

2,1 CONSUMABLES
 Daily charge 

out ($) 
Days Cost ($)

2.1.1 General communication expens. -              
2.1.2 Office supplies 500                   1 500              
2.1.3 Laboratory supplies -              
2.1.4 Field research supplies -                   -              
2.2 COMMUNICATIONS
2.2.1 Communications products 1 000               1 1 000          
2.2.2 Team meetings -              
2.2.3 Participants workshops -              
4 MISCELLANEOUS -              
4.1 CONTINGENCY (5 % OF BUDGET) 1 725          

TOTAL REQUESTED 36 225     

Project Leader

Project Leader

Project Leader
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Trainers 
Patrick d’Aquino, one of the few people who designed the ComMod approach in the nineties and the first who 
applied it at a development scale in the early 2000s. He developed several ComMod tools and methods for the natural 
resources participatory management. During the last ten years he has focused his work on the multi-level 
participatory processes, in order to succeed in participatory design and implementation of environmental and water 
policies. 

Elsa Leteurtre is a ComMod expert who has designed and implemented several ComMod approaches in Europe, Asia 
and Western Africa. She is secretary of the ComMod association. She is an expert of a French cooperative, Lisode, 
providing consultancy services in public participation and change management (www.lisode.com). 

Mathieu Dionnet is specialized in using participation methods for water management processes particularly in rural 
settings. He is an expert on using role playing games and simulations in order to support stakeholders in technological 
and institutional change processes. He has led several ComMod approaches in Mali, Morocco, Tunisia, Mauritania and 
France on the large-scale irrigation scheme management as well as small-scale joint irrigation projects. He is a 
founding partner of Lisode. 

The whole ComMod network of practitioners, trainers and scholars can be mobilized to expand the trainers’ 
capacities on specific skills. 
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